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(57) ABSTRACT 
Systems and methods of compensating for transmission 
impairment are disclosed. One such method includes receiv-
ing a polarization-division multiplexed optical signal which 
has been distorted in the physical domain by an optical trans-
mission channel, and propagating the distorted polarization-
division multiplexed optical signal backward in the electronic 
domain in a corresponding virtual optical transmission chan-
nel. 
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1 
COMPENSATION OF TRANSMISSION 
IMPAIRMENTS IN POLARIZATION 
MULTIPLEXED SYSTEMS 
CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 
This application claims priority to copending U.S. Provi-
sional Application having Ser. No. 61/161,864 filed Mar. 20, 
2009, which is hereby incorporated by reference herein in its 
entirety. 
FIELD OF THE DISCLOSURE 
2 
nal, using backward propagation in the electrical domain. 
Specifically, digital backward propagation is used to convert 
the received optical signal into an estimate of the transmitted 
signal. This digital backward propagation process involves 
solving one or more equations which model a virtual optical 
transmission channel corresponding to the physical optical 
transmission channel. The model uses channel parameter val-
ues that are opposite to ("backward" from) to the physical 
channel parameters. Applying the model to the received opti-
10 cal signal thus compensates for impairments produced by the 
physical channel. 
FIG. 1 is a system model diagram of an optical communi-
The present disclosure relates to compensating for optical 
transmission impairments in the electronic or software 15 
domain. 
cation system including an embodiment of polarization-de-
pendent nonlinearity impairment compensation logic. Trans-
mitted data is carried by an electrical signal 110, which is 
provided to an optical modulator and polarization multiplexer 
BACKGROUND 
120. Modulator/multiplexer 120 produces a (modulated) 
optical signal 130 which includes x and y polarization com-
ponents, i.e., a polarization-division multiplexed signal. 
20 Although the system diagram of FIG. 1 does not depict mul-
tiple frequencies, it should be appreciated that the principles 
described herein can be extended to and/or combined with 
other forms of multiplexing such as wavelength-division 
Channel impairments in transmission systems result in 
signal degradation and thus limit the carrying capacity of 
these systems. In optical transmission systems, some of these 
impairments are linear (e.g., fiber chromatic dispersion or 
CD) and some are non-linear (e.g., cross-phase modulation 
and four-wave mixing caused by the Kerr effect). To mini- 25 
mize the effect of impairments, transmission systems may 
include various types of compensation systems or devices. A 
signal can be modified before, or as part of, transmission to 
account for the effect of impairment (a technique known as 
pre-compensation). Conversely, knowledge about an impair-
ment can be used to modify a received signal to compensate 30 
for the impairment (a technique known as post-compensa-
tion). Such compensation systems or devices can be imple-
mented in the optical domain or in the electrical/electronic 
domain, or in both domains at the same time. 
multiplexing. These principles can also be extended to polar-
ization interleaving rather than polarization multiplexing. 
Polarization-multiplexed optical signal 130 travels 
through an optical channel 140, which includes optical fiber 
150. Optical fiber 150 introduces various types of distortion, 
resulting in a distorted optical signal 160. Distorted optical 
signal 160 is provided to an optical detector 170, which con-
verts the distorted optical signal to a signal in the electrical 
domain. Distorted electrical signal 180 is processed in the 
electrical (digital) domain by polarization-dependent nonlin-
earity impairment compensation logic 190. Logic 190 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
Many aspects of the disclosure can be better understood 
with reference to the following drawings. The components in 
the drawings are not necessarily to scale, emphasis instead 
being placed upon clearly illustrating the principles of the 
present disclosure. 
FIG. 1 is a system model diagram of an optical communi-
cation system including an embodiment of polarization-de-
pendent nonlinearity impairment compensation logic. 
FIG. 2 is a system model diagram of a virtual fiber model 
implemented in the electrical domain, according to some 
embodiments. 
FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a virtual fiber model including 
an embodiment of a solver module from FIG. 2, according to 
some embodiments. 
FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a single-step solver module 
which implements a single step from the split-step Fourier 
method, according to some embodiments. 
35 removes the distortion produced in the physical optical 
domain, by modeling the characteristics of optical fiber 150 in 
a virtual optical fiber 185. The output of polarization-depen-
dent nonlinearity impairment compensation logic 190 is a 
compensated electrical signal 195. Carried within compen-
40 sated electrical signal 195 is data which is a replica (or near 
replica) of the originally transmitted data. 
The model embodied in polarization-dependent nonlinear-
ity impairment compensation logic 190 accounts for, and 
reverses the effect of, various impairments introduced by 
45 optical fiber 150, including the polarization-dependent nature 
of non-linear effects. Some embodiments of logic 190 also 
compensate for linear impairments such as absorption, chro-
matic dispersion, polarization rotation, polarization-mode 
dispersion, and polarization-dependent loss. Some embodi-
50 ments of logic 190 also compensate for some nonlinear 
impairments which may or may not be explicitly dependent 
on the state of polarization of the signal, such as self-phase 
modulation (SPM), cross-phase modulation (XPM), and 
four-wave mixing (FWM). 
FIG. 5 is a block diagram of a wavelength division multi- 55 
plexing (WDM) communication system utilizing polariza-
tion-dependent nonlinearity impairment compensation logic, 
according to some embodiments. 
FIG. 2 is a system model diagram of one embodiment of a 
virtual fiber model. E,n is the electric field of the received 
distorted electrical signal (180 in FIG. 1). E
0
u, is the electric 
field of the compensated electrical signal (195 in FIG. 1). 
Virtual fiber link 210 includes multiple spans 220 (220-1, FIG. 6 is a block diagram of a signal processing block from 
FIG. 5, according to some embodiments. 
FIG. 7 is a blockdiagramofareceiverfromFIG. 5, accord-
ing to some embodiments. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
The inventive techniques described herein compensate for 
optical distortion in a polarization-division multiplexed sig-
60 220-2 ... 220-M), divided by attenuators 230, where attenu-
ators 230 compensate for optical amplifiers deployed 
between fiber spans. In some embodiments, the number of 
attenuators and/or amount of attenuation is not the same as in 
65 
the physical fiber being modeled. 
Propagation of an optical field in a span 220 is governed by 
a z-reversed nonlinear Schriidinger equation (NLSE). In par-
ticular, since the signal 180 is polarization-multiplexed, the 
US 8,437,643 B2 
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propagation is governed by a vectorial form of NLSE 
(VNLSE). The NLSE includes parameters which typically 
correspond to the characteristics of the physical optical fiber 
(150 in FIG. 1): absorption (loss) coefficient; first-order chro-
matic dispersion; second-order chromatic dispersion; and 
non-linear coefficient. The model compensates for physical 
fiber distortion by reversing the physical fiber parameters 
when solving the NLSE for each span, i.e., using parameter 
values that are the negative (opposite) of the actual fiber 
parameters. Since this is mathematically equivalent to revers-
ing (negating) the sign of the spatial variable when solving the 
NLSE, the technique is known as "backward propagation". 
Some embodiments of the virtual fiber model include 
higher order dispersion terms, such as the third-order chro-
matic dispersion, fourth-order chromatic dispersion, etc. 
Some embodiments utilize parameters which are not an exact 
match of the actual fiber parameters. Using such approxima-
tions can be useful in reducing computational load, when an 
exact measurement of the actual fiber parameters is not avail-
able, and/or when the actual fiber parameters change over 
time. 
In a fiber that is free of birefringence, processes which 
produce nonlinear impairments depend on the state of polar-
ization (SOP) of the optical fields. However, when birefrin-
gence is present, then the fields do not retain the same SOP for 
long enough to accumulate an appreciable amount of nonlin-
earity having the same polarization dependence. Therefore, 
with birefringence present, the nonlinearity experienced by 
the field is averaged so that the nonlinearity does not depend 
on the overall SOPs of the fields. Because of the random 
residual birefringence of the fibers, an equation called the 
Manakov equation (simpler than the VNLSE) can be used to 
describe the backward propagation of the optical fields after 
polarization multiplexing: 
8Ex a ./32 82 Ex 
8(-z) + 2Ex H2 iJll -
(Eq. 1) 
f33 8' Ex . 8 2 2 
6 7i{3 - 'Y9([IExl + IEyl lJEx = 0, 
8Ey °' ./32 82 Ey /33 83 Ey 
8(-z) + 2Ey +E2iJ11- 67if3-
. 8 2 2 'Y9([IExl + IEyl lJEx = 0, 
4 
nonlinearity impairment compensation logic 190 can be 
implemented (for example) by a single processor, digital 
logic block, etc. 
The dispersive and nonlinear contributions to impairment 
are considered to be independent within a relatively short 
propagation length. The backward propagation process is 
therefore decomposed into a series of iterations or steps. The 
embodiments of Manakov solver module 240 described 
herein use the split-step Fourier method (SSFM) to solve the 
10 equation. The steps, which are specific to the equation, will be 
discussed in more detail later. 
FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a virtual fiber model in which 
an embodiment of Manakov solver module 240 uses an 
15 
SSFM in order to solve the Manakov equation. Virtual fiber 
link 210 includes M spans (220-1 ... 220-M), separated in 
some cases by attenuator 230. Complex electrical signal 180 
propagates along each span 220 and is distorted by fiber 
impairments 230. Some embodiments of virtual fiber link 210 
20 also include virtual attenuators, in which case the virtual 
attenuator is modeled with an attenuation parameter that bal-
ances the gain of the corresponding optical amplifier in the 
physical fiber link. 
In applying the SSFM, solver module 240 treats each span 
25 220 as a series of iterations or steps 310-1 ... 310-Ns. The 
steps are specific to the Manakov equation and will be dis-
cussed in more detail later. Because the nonlinear impair-
ments depend on the state of polarization, polarization-de-
pendent nonlinearity impairment compensation logic 190 
30 tracks the polarization state by applying a Jones matrix 320 to 
the signal during back propagation for each span of virtual 
fiber link 210. Since FIG. 3 illustrates an embodiment in 
which wave-division multiplexing is used as well as polariza-
tion-division multiplexing, a frequency demultiplexer 330 is 
35 used to recover symbols carried by each frequency compo-
nent. An instance of the Jones matrix 320 is used for each of 
those symbols, and then the symbols are recombined with a 
frequency multiplexer 340. 
40 
The Jones matrix 320 is applied as follows: 
(Eq. 2) 
45 
where Ex and EY are the amplitudes of the two polarization 
components of the total electrical field, a is the loss coeffi-
cient, ~2 and ~ 3 are the second- and third-order dispersion 50 
coefficients, and y is the nonlinear coefficient. The Manakov 
equation is invariant under polarization and is written here in 
the x- and y-polarization basis only for convenience. 
where J,k represents the Jones matrix of spank on channel i. 
FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a single-step solver module 
400 as implemented by some embodiments of Manakov 
solver module 240 to perform compensation for a single 
segment or step (310). Single-step solver module 400 uses 
three different types of operators, combined as shown in FIG. 
4: a dispersion operator 410; a power operator 420; and an 
exponential operator 430. 
As complex electrical signal 180 propagates along each 
span 220 and is distorted by fiber impairments 230, polariza- 55 
tion-dependent nonlinearity impairment compensation logic 
190 operates to compensate for these impairments. Specifi-
cally, Manakov solver module 240, which is part of polariza-
tion-dependent nonlinearity impairment compensation logic 
190, takes the complex vector (Exim Exout) as input and solves 60 
the Manakov equation for a particular span. Logic 190 can 
thus be viewed as a combination of modules 240 which 
together solve the equation forthe entire optical fiber 150, and 
thus compensate for impairments along the entire optical 
fiber 150. It should be appreciated that this is a logical view. 65 
Thus, multiple physical instances ofManakov solver module 
240 are not required, and the entire polarization-dependent 
The dispersion, power, and exponential operators are given 
by D(x)=FFT[Hcp(x)], P(x)=lxl 2 , and E(x)=exp(i yxh) where 
his the step size. The transfer function H for fiber dispersion 
and absorption is given by 
US 8,437,643 B2 
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with co being the angular frequency. It should be appreciated 
that dispersion operator 410 can be implemented in various 
ways, in eitherthe frequency domain or the time domain (e.g., 
finite impulse response (FIR) filter, infinite impulse response 
(IIR) filter). 
Since the Manakov equation described above in Eq. 1 
pertains to the whole field including all the WDM and polar-
ization channels, Eq. 1 includes all the intra-channel as well 
6 
induces nonlinear chirp proportional to the power of the 
neighboring channels, and it does not depend on their phases. 
Because of the absence of the explicit dependence on the 
phases of the neighboring channels this term is referred to 
herein as the incoherent XPM (IncXPM). The IncXPM is 
twice as strong for the channels with the same polarization 
compared to the orthogonal polarization. 
as inter-channel nonlinear interactions. The Manakov equa-
tion described above in Eq. 1 is referred to hereinafter as the 10 
"full Manakov equation". An alternative embodiment of 
Manakov solver module (240') which solves another varia-
tion of the Manakov equation ("the coupled Manakov equa-
tions") will now be described. 
Coupled Manakov solver embodiment 240' uses a full 15 
Manakov equation but modified to express the evolution of 
individual WDM channels coupled through the inter-channel 
nonlinear interactions (such as XPM and FWM) as follows: 
The fifth term is also a cross-phase modulation term in the 
sense that it involves only two WDM channels. Unlike the 
IncXPM term, this term is not completely independent of the 
phases of the interacting fields. Phase changes originating 
from processes such as polarization mode dispersion, where 
the phase depends on both polarization and frequency, affects 
these terms directly. On the other hand, the phase that is 
common to both polarizations (such as group-velocity disper-







iym2= 2= 2=2= Ak(q)At(,)Am(tJO(p + q-s- t)X 
q,s,t Ht l-ct-i m=t-i 
6(w1 +Wk - Wt - Wm)exp(iLl.k;.k.mZ), 
(Eq. 3) 
where A,(p) is the electric field amplitude for the ith WDM 
channel associated with the carrier frequency co, and the sub-
script in the parenthesis takes on values ofO or 1 to denote the 
x or y polarization component, respectively. ~in is the nth 
dispersion coefficient experienced by the ith channel. In other 
words, it is the nth coefficient of the Taylor expansion of the 
propagation constant ~(co) expanded around the carrier fre-
quency of the channel co,. Here in deriving Eq. 3 as used by 
coupled Manakov solver embodiment 240', it is assumed that 
the total electric field is composed of only the WDM channels 
as follows: 
Eq. 4 
Ay = 2=A;(l1exp[-ij3(w;)z-iw;t] 
In writing the coupled equations (Eq. 3) it is possible to 
identify the individual terms responsible for different nonlin-
ear processes. The third term on the right hand side ofEq. 3 is 
the self-phase modulation (SPM) term. Up to the third term, 
the equation used by coupled Manakov solver embodiment 
240' is the same as the full Manakov equation described above 
(in connection with Manakov solver module 240) but written 
for a single channel. The rest of the nonlinear terms are 
responsible for the interchannel nonlinear effects. 
The fourth term used by coupled Manakov solver embodi-
ment 240' is the cross-phase modulation term which is similar 
in form to the XPM term that occurs in the scalar case, where 
all the channels have the same polarization. This fourth term 
gence) cancels out. This term can also be viewed in terms of 
the four wave mixing (FWM) process between two WDM 
channels. As a result of this process, one photon from x 
20 polarization of the first channel and one photon from the y 
polarization of the second channel are transferred toy polar-
ization component of the first channel and the x polarization 
of the second channel or vice versa. This fifth term is also 
partially responsible for the polarization dependence of 
25 cross-phase modulation. 
The final term used by coupled Manakov solver embodi-
ment 240' is the FWM term, which can cause transfer of 
power between different channels. In the notation ofEq. 3, the 
channels A,, Ak, A1 and Am are coupled through the FWM 
30 process as long as their frequencies satisfy the condition 
co,+cok-co1-com =O, and their polarization states are such that if 
A, andAk are parallel, A1 andAm are also parallel to them, and 
if A, andAkare orthogonal to one another,A1 andAm are also 
orthogonal to one another. As a result of FWM, an energy 
35 transfer occurs between the A,, Ak pair and A1, Am pair. The 
magnitude and the direction of the energy transfer are deter-
mined by the phase relation between the four interacting 
channels. If the system is not working in the extremely high 
nonlinear regime, the FWM requires a certain length to accu-
40 mulate enough energy transfer between the channels to cause 
a significant amount of distortion. If the phase relation 
between the channels is not maintained for long in the fiber, 
then distortions caused by FWM do not grow such that the 
phase relation can be neglected. The condition for maintain-
45 ing the phase relation between the channels is called the phase 
matching condition. The phase matching condition is given 
by &, k z m +8NL=Q, where &, k z m represents the change in 
the ph~;~ relation between th~ ~hannels per unit length as a 
result of fiber dispersion, and 8 NL represents the change in the 
50 phase relation between the channels per unit length as a result 
of accumulated nonlinear phase. 
For a given WDM system with certain dispersion param-
eters, channel spacing, nonlinearity coefficient and power per 
channel it is possible to estimate whether FWM is negligible 
55 or not. In WDM systems with equal channel spacing, FWM is 
expected to be strongest between neighboring channels. In 
other words, if dispersion is strong enough to suppress FWM 
between neighboring channels it is strong enough to suppress 
FWM between channels that are farther apart. For FWM 
60 effects to grow considerably the phase relation between the 
interacting channels must be maintained for a length scale 
comparable to the nonlinear length given by LNL=ll(yePch) 
where Yerm[l-exp(-aLsp)]/a is the effective nonlinear 
parameter and Lsp is the span length. Here nonlinear length is 
65 defined for power per channel to estimate FWM interactions 
between only the neighboring channels. The change in the 
phase relation between the interacting channels in a single 
US 8,437,643 B2 
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nonlinear length should be small so that &LNL<<TT. For a 
given dispersion and channel spacing this condition becomes 
~2i'lw2/(y ep ch)<<TT. This condition can be used as a rule of 
thumb for the simplest cases as several assumptions have 
been made, for instance, the effect of polarization is ignored, 
and the possibility of efficient FWM coupling between farther 
channels through modulational instability is also ignored. 
The coupled equations ofEq. 3 as used by coupled Mana-
kov solver embodiment 240' omit some of the second order 
processes captured by the full Manakov equation discussed 
above (in connection with Manakov solver module 240). For 
instance, Eq. 3 does not account for energy transfer from 
WDM channels outside of the WDM bandwidth. To capture 
those effects extra channels beyond the WDM band are added 
8 
last term, however, is completely dependent on the SOPs of 
the interacting channels. Similar to the polarization-indepen-
dent portion, all channels also contribute to the polarization-
dependent part. The polarization dependent part has two dis-
5 tinct contributions. First, just as the polarization independent 
part ofXPM, it contributes to the nonlinear phase shift. Sec-
ond, it causes nonlinear rotation of the channel. To see these 
contributions more clearly Eq. 6, as used by some embodi-
ments of alternative Manakov solver 240', can be put into the 
10 following form 
8IA;) . az =l(w;)IA;)-EymP;IA;)+ (Eq. 7) 
to the coupled equations. Coupled equations also neglect the 15 
energy transfer through FWM to the parts of the spectrum that 
fall between the WDM channels. 
3iym '\' iymA ~ Ym(A ~) ~ 
-
2
-L_, PrlA;) +Ts; ·PrlA;) +Ts; xPr ·crlA;) 
ft-i 
XPM terms do not depend on the phases of the interacting 
channels; however, they are still sensitive to the state of polar-
izations (SOP)s of the channels. Since polarization depen-
dence is a major source of nonlinear impairment, the nature of 
this polarization dependence should be understood. XPM can 
be divided into two parts, one part that is independent of the 
SOPs and one part that is completely polarization-dependent. 
where Pr=~,P, is the total power in all the WDM channels, 
20 P r=~iP, is the sum of the Stokes vectors of all the channels 
(e.g., the collective vector), and S; is the unit Stokes vector of 
the ith channel. 
To see this distinction explicitly the coupled equations used 25 
by coupled Manakov solver embodiment 240' are presented 
below in vector notation, and FWM terms are omitted: 
As it can be seen in Eq. 7 (used by some embodiments of 
alternative Manakov solver 240'), the polarization dependent 
term is split into two parts. The first part contributes only to 
the nonlinear phase shift. This term changes between the 
extremum ±y mp J2 depending on the relative orientation of 
the channel with respect to the collective vector at a give point 
8IA;) 
az 
(Eq. 5) 30 in time. The second term on the other hand causes nonlinear 
rotation of the ith channel around the collective vector at a rate 
l(w;)IA;) + iym(A; I A;)IA;) + iym2= ((Aj I Aj) +IA)+ (A1IJIA;) 
ft-i 
where IA,) =lA,(x)Ai(y)Y is the amplitude of the ith WDM 
channel in the vector notation, and 1( co,) represents the linear 
terms in Eq. 3 including the loss and dispersion terms. 
proportional to the part of the collective vector that is orthogo-
nal to the ith channel. Note that the cross product is at maxi-
mum when the Stokes vectors are orthogonal which occurs 
35 when the ith channel and the collective vector are at 45° in 
It can be seen by looking at Eq. 5, as used by some embodi-
ments of alternative Manakov solver 240', that the SPM term 40 
and the first term of the XPM term do not have any polariza-
tion dependence. The second term in the XPM term is a 
matrix and it still has non zero trace, meaning that it has a 
component that has no polarization dependence. This term 
can be separated into the polarization dependent and indepen- 45 
dent parts by using the Pauli matrices as follows: 
Jones space. Note that the polarization independent part of 
XPM is proportional to the sum of the powers of all the 
channels, but the polarization dependent part is proportional 
to the sum of the Stokes vectors of all the channels. In the 
extreme case when all the channels have the same SOP, the 
two parts of XPM are similar in magnitude. However, in a 
polarization multiplexed WDM system with large number of 
channels, polarization dependent portion of the term is 
expected to be smaller than the polarization independent por-
tion. 
As long as the signal at the receiver is obtained with 
adequate accuracy, the signal at the transmitter can be 
obtained by numerically solving either the full Manakov 
equation (Manakov solver module 240) or the coupled equa-
tions (coupled Manakov solver embodiment 240'). These 
equations can be solved in the backward direction and the 
1A)(A)=lP1+P/;J!2, where P1=(A)A) and P1 are the 
optical power and the Stokes vector of the jth channel, 
---;. 
o =[ 0 1 , 0 2 , o3 ] is the Pauli spin vector, and 0 1 , o3 , and o 3 are 
the Pauli spin matrices. Vector Eq. 5, as used by some embodi-
ments of alternative Manakov solver 240', can now be sepa-




In Eq. 6 (used by some embodiments of alternative Mana-
kov solver 240'), the first term in the second line is the portion 
ofXPM that is not dependent on the SOPs of the interacting 
channels. This term induces phase shift that is proportional to 
the total powers ofWDM channels in both polarizations. The 
50 
received signal is used as the initial condition. As noted 
above, a known numerical method for solving the nonlinear 
propagation equations is the split-step Fourier method 
55 (SSFM), in which the fiber is divided into steps. As an 
approximation in each step only the nonlinear part or the 
dispersive part of the equations are solved. The step size is 
selected to be small enough to follow changes in the propa-
gating field that are caused by both dispersion and nonlinear-
60 ity. The step size is selected to be small enough so that the 
changes in the spectrum caused by the fiber nonlinearity 
could be followed accurately and therefore in the next step the 
dispersive propagation can be calculated accurately. The step 
size required by the fiber nonlinearity should be much smaller 
65 than the nonlinear length defined as LNL=(yP) where Pis the 
total power. Step size is selected to be small enough to follow 
how the optical field evolves along the fiber as a result of 
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dispersion, so that the impact of nonlinear interactions can be 
followed accurately in the next step. 
10 
coupled equations of coupled Manakov solver embodiment 
240' always require lower numbers of samples as compared to 
full Manakov equations, as long as channel spacing is larger 
than the symbol rate. 
When the effect of FWM is small and it is negligible, 
coupled equations have another significant advantage from a 
practical point of view. Because FWM is sensitive to the 
relative phases of the WD M charmels, the phases of the WD M 
channels must be accurately measured at the receiver in order 
Calculating the dispersive and nonlinear evolution over 
and over in small steps along the fiber increases the compu-
tational load. To avoid unnecessarily increasing the compu-
tational load, some embodiments ofManakov solver module 
240 and/or coupled Manakov solver embodiment 240' use 
small steps only for those changes in the optical field that are 
relevant to accurate calculation of nonlinear processes. As 
one example, in a transmission system where FWM is strong, 
step size is selected to be small enough to follow how the 
phases of the interacting fields change relative to one another 
because FWM is sensitive to such changes. However, ifFWM 
10 to accurately calculate contribution of FWM during back 
propagation. To make sure that the relative phases of the 
WDM channels are measured correctly, the local oscillators 
used at the coherent receivers for each WDM charmel are 
is negligible, and XPM is the dominant source of nonlinear 
distortions, following the changes in the phases of the chan- 15 
nels in small steps is unnecessary, since XPM is insensitive to 
relative phases of the charmels. In this case, there are still 
constraints on step size, because XPM is sensitive to the 
walk-off between channels as a result of the group delay. 
However, the step size can be much larger as compared to 20 
what is optimal for the FWM process. 
The FWM length can be defined as Lpw,v=4(~2N2i'lw2f 1 
and the XPM length as LXPM=(~2NllwBf 1, where N is the 
total number ofWDM channels and Bis the baud rate. Lpw,v 
is the length scales at which the relative phases of the farthest 25 
channels interacting through FWM changes by 1 radian. 
LxFMis the length at which the farthest WDM channels walk-
offby one another by a bit period. These length scales should 
not be understood as the length scales at which FWM or XPM 
becomes important. Rather, these length scales should be 30 
understood as those that limit the maximum step size that can 
be used in the SSFM, which is imposed by the fiber dispersion 
in order to calculate FWM or XPM accurately. 
In comparing the step size requirement imposed by FWM 
and XPM, it can be seen that for a transmission system where 35 
the impact of FWM is small, computational load can be 
decreased by a factor roughly given by the ratio of the FWM 
and XPM lengths: LFwM'LxPM=Nllw/B. Note that if the 
FWM is weak and therefore the step size is chosen to accom-
modate the XPM length, the FWM terms can be removed 40 
from the calculation in order to correctly calculate the impact 
of FWM terms. During the backward propagation process, 
the contribution of FWM can be miscalculated and it may 
grow strong even though FWM is weak in the forward propa-
gation. When using the coupled equations of coupled Mana- 45 
kov solver embodiment 240', FWM terms appear explicitly 
and so can be removed from the equation. In contrast, when 
full Manakov equation of Manakov solver module 240 is 
used, the step-size is selected to be small enough to accurately 
calculate FWM, even though FWM is very weak and negli- 50 
gible. 
The coupled equations of coupled Manakov solver 
embodiment 240' can use a lower sampling rate as compared 
to Manakov solver module 240, since solving the full Mana-
kov equation accurately requires the sampling rate to cover 55 
twice the total bandwidth of the WDM system. This is true 
even though no significant energy is present outside of the 
WDM bandwidth. Therefore the number of samples per sym-
bol when Manakov solver module 240 is used becomes 
SM=2Nllw/(2itB), because FWM can couple WDM charmels 60 
to parts of the spectrum outside of the WDM bandwidth. If the 
sampling rate used with Manakov solver module 240 is not 
large enough, FWM causes aliasing which leads to errors. 
In contrast, coupled equations of coupled Manakov solver 
embodiment 240' use only correct sampling of individual 65 
channels, which is 2 samples per channel per symbol. There-
fore samples per symbol becomes ScE=2N. As a result, 
locked in phase. Alternatively ifthe nonlinear compensation 
is implemented at the transmitter using digital backward 
propagation, the carriers of different WDM channels are 
locked in phase. Satisfying these conditions can be difficult as 
thenumberofthe charmels is increased. If the impact ofFWM 
is negligible, however, neither the local oscillators nor the 
carriers need to be locked in phase, since XPM do not depend 
on the phases of the charmels. 
FIG. 5 is a block diagram of a wavelength division multi-
plexing (WDM) communication system utilizing an embodi-
ment of polarization-dependent nonlinearity impairment 
compensation logic 190. Post-compensation is performed in 
the digital domain after coherent detection. Transmitter 505 
includes a plurality of optical modulators 510. The modula-
tors 510 in one set 510X modulates optical signals according 
to a subset of (electrical) data signals d1x to dNx' and are thus 
associated with a particular polarization component, here X. 
Modulators in another set 510Y modulate according to 
another subset of data signals d1 y to dNy, and are thus asso-
ciated with a different polarization component, here Y. Each 
modulator 510 in a set 510X, 510Y modulates a correspond-
ing optical signal at a frequency (/1. 1 ... Aw)· In the example 
embodiment of FIG. 5, the two sets of modulators 510X, 
510Y share the same frequencies. Some embodiments use 
quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM), but the impair-
ment compensation techniques disclosed herein are also suit-
able for other modulation schemes. 
The wavelengths produced by each modulator set 510X, 
510Y are combined by a corresponding multiplexer 515X, 
515Y. That is, each multiplexer 515 performs wavelength-
division multiplexing on the corresponding set of modulated 
optical signals. A polarization controller 520 combines the 
polarization channels and adjusts the state of polarization of 
each channel. 
The wavelength-division and polarization-division multi-
plexed signal is transmitted over M (amplified) optical fiber 
spans 525. It should be appreciated that various technologies 
and mechanisms can be used for amplification and modula-
tion. After transmission over M spans 525, the distorted signal 
is received at a receiver 530. 
At receiver 530, another polarization splitter 535 separates 
the received distorted signal into polarization components 
and uses 90° optical hybrids 540 to mix each polarization 
component with a set of phase-locked local oscillators 550. 
Each hybrid 540 is supplied with an oscillator signal having 
the same polarization, produced by another polarization split-
ter 545 at the local oscillator output. The polarization com-
ponent signals Ex and Ex are then processed separately. For 
simplicity, FIG. 5 only includes details of Ex processing, with 
processing ofEY represented by a single block 560. 
After demultiplexing of the polarization-specific signal at 
blocks 565, a set of balanced photo-detectors 570 obtains 
in-phase and quadrature components of each WDM charmel. 
The I and Q components of the polarization-specific signal 
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are provided to a signal processing block 575. Signal process-
ing block 575 produces a complex envelope, and sums the 
per-frequency signals into a single, polarization-specific 
input to polarization-dependent nonlinearity impairment 
compensation logic 190. Signal processing block 575 will be 
described in more detail in connection with FIG. 6. 
12 
readable medium for use by or in connection with a processor. 
In the context of this disclosure, a "computer-readable 
medium" can be any means that can contain or store the 
instructions for use by the processor. The computer readable 
medium can be, for example but not limited to, a system or 
that is based on electronic, magnetic, optical, electromag-
netic, or semiconductor technology. Specific examples of a 
computer-readable medium using electronic technology 
would include (but are not limited to) the following: random 
Polarization-dependent nonlinearity impairment compen-
sation logic 190 solves the vectorial NLSE, using the tech-
niques described above, to model for compensation of various 
impairments including non-linear impairments with their 
polarization dependence. Finally, the polarization-specific 
component of each compensated signal is demultiplexed 
(580), and the originally transmitted data is estimated. Data 
recovery is then complete. 
10 access memory (RAM); read-only memory (ROM); and eras-
able programmable read-only memory (EPROM or Flash 
memory). A specific example using magnetic technology 
includes (but is not limited to) a portable computer diskette. 
Specific examples using optical technology include (but are 
FIG. 6 is a block diagram showing further details of signal 
processing block 575. Inputs into signal processing block 575 
are I and Q components for 1 . . . N frequencies, for a 
particular polarization, either x or y. (As shown in FIG. 5, 
another instance of signal processing block 575 handles the 
other polarization component).A complex fieldreconstructor 
610 produces the complex form of the signal for each chan-
nel, ff lxly ... E'Nxly (EJxly =IJxly+i~xly). An upsampler 620 
performs upsampling to generate Elxly ... ENxly' then a spec-
tral reconstructor 630 produces the signals Eix
1
y ... ENxly 
(E1=exp(ijlwit)), which are supplied to summation block 640. 
Summation block 640 combines the per-channel signals Eixiy 
... ENxly' into a single E,nxly' which is output from signal 
processing block 575 and provided to polarization-dependent 
nonlinearity impairment compensation logic 190. 
15 not limited to) compact disk (CD) and digital video disk 
(DVD). 
The foregoing description has been presented for purposes 
of illustration and description. It is not intended to be exhaus-
tive or to limit the disclosure to the precise forms disclosed. 
20 Obvious modifications or variations are possible in light of 
the above teachings. The implementations discussed, how-
ever, were chosen and described to illustrate the principles of 
the disclosure and its practical application to thereby enable 
one of ordinary skill in the art to utilize the disclosure in 
25 various implementations and with various modifications as 
are suited to the particular use contemplated. All such modi-
fications and variation are within the scope of the disclosure 
as determined by the appended claims when interpreted in 
accordance with the breadth to which they are fairly and 
FIG. 7 is a block diagram ofreceiver 53 0 according to some 
embodiments disclosed herein. Receiver 530 contains a num-
ber of components that are well known in the computer arts, 
including a processor 710 (e.g., microprocessor, digital signal 
processor, microcontroller, digital signal controller), an opti-
30 legally entitled. 
cal transceiver 720, and memory 730. These components are 35 
coupled via a bus 740. Some embodiments also include a 
storage device 750, such as non-volatile memory or a disk 
drive. Omitted from FIG. 7 are a number of conventional 
components that are unnecessary to explain the operation of 
receiver 530. 40 
Polarization-dependent nonlinearity impairment compen-
sation logic 190, Manakov solver module 240, coupled 
Manakov solver embodiment 240', and single-step solver 
module 400 can be implemented in software (i.e., instructions 
executing on a processor), in hardware (i.e., specialized 45 
logic), or combinations thereof. In the embodiment of FIG. 7, 
polarization-dependent nonlinearity impairment compensa-
tion logic 190, Manakov solver module 240, coupled Mana-
kov solver embodiment 240', and single-step solver module 
400 are software. That is, these components reside in memory 50 
730 as instructions which, when executed by processor 710, 
implement the systems and methods of fiber impairment 
compensation disclosed herein. In other embodiments (not 
shown), polarization-dependent nonlinearity impairment 
compensation logic 190, Manakov solver module 240, and 55 
single-step solver module 400 are in digital logic, including, 
but not limited to, a programmable logic device (PLD), a 
programmable gate array (PGA), a field programmable gate 
array (FPGA), an application-specific integrated circuit 
(ASIC), a system on chip (SoC), and a system in package 60 
(SiP). Such digital logic implementations are not limited to 
pure digital but may also include analog sections or compo-
nents. 
Polarization-dependent nonlinearity impairment compen-
sation logic 190, Manakov solver module 240, Manakov 65 
solver module 240, and single-step solver module 400, or 
combinations thereof, can be embodied in any computer-
What is claimed is: 
1. A method of compensating for transmission impairment, 
the method comprising: 
receiving a polarization-division multiplexed optical sig-
nal which has been distorted in the physical domain by 
an optical transmission channel that includes an optical 
fiber and an optical amplifier; 
converting the distorted polarization-division multiplexed 
optical signal into an electronic domain; and 
processing the distorted polarization-division multiplexed 
optical signal, in the electronic domain, by modeling a 
virtual optical fiber, corresponding to the optical fiber, in 
a virtual optical transmission channel, corresponding to 
the optical transmission channel, according to a Mana-
kov equation, the modeling using dispersion, loss and 
nonlinearity parameters, opposite in value to corre-
sponding parameters of the optical fiber, to account for 
dispersion, intra-channel, and at least some inter-chan-
nel impairments. 
2. The method of claim 1, wherein the virtual optical trans-
mission channel includes a virtual attenuator, the method 
further comprising: 
modeling the virtual attenuator with an attenuation param-
eter that balances a gain of the corresponding optical 
amplifier. 
3. The method of claim 1, wherein the Manakov equation is 
a full Manakov equation. 
4. The method of claim 1, wherein the Manakov equation is 
a set of coupled Manakov equations. 
5. The method of claim 1, further comprising: 
solving the Manakov equation using a split-step Fourier 
method. 
6. The method of claim 1, further comprising: 
solving the Manakov equation using a split-step infinite 
impulse response method. 
7. A receiver comprising: 
memory containing instructions stored thereon; 
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a processor configured by the instructions; 
an optical detector configured to receive a polarization-
multiplexed optical signal which has been distorted in 
the physical domain by an optical transmission channel 
and further configured to provide a corresponding dis-
torted polarization-multiplexed electrical signal to the 
processor, 
wherein the processor is configured by the instructions to: 
process the distorted polarization-multiplexed electrical 
signal, in the electronic domain, by modeling a virtual 10 
optical fiber, corresponding to the optical fiber, in a 
virtual optical transmission channel, corresponding to 
the optical transmission channel, according to a 
Manakov equation, the modeling using dispersion, 
loss and nonlinearity parameters, opposite in value to 15 
corresponding parameters of the optical fiber, to 
account for dispersion, intra-channel, and at least 
some inter-channel impairments. 
14 
8. The receiver of claim 7, wherein the Manakov equation 
is a full Manakov equation. 
9. The receiver of claim 7, wherein the Manakov equation 
is a set of coupled Manakov equations. 
10. The receiver of claim 7, wherein the processor is further 
configured to: 
model the virtual attenuator with an attenuation parameter 
that balances a gain of the corresponding optical ampli-
fier. 
11. The receiver of claim 7, wherein the processor is further 
configured to: 
solve the Manakov equation using a split-step method. 
12. The receiver of claim 7, wherein the processor is further 
configured to: 
solve the Manakov equation using a split-step infinite 
impulse response method. 
* * * * * 
